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October 3, 1986 . Gary came
from Kitkitdizze, along with
Paul Noel and Tom Lyons . I
brought with me from Davis
Vince Crockenberg, Mark
Wheelis, Bruce Hammond, and
Hal Faulkner. We gathered on the
Sierra Nevada's sharp eastern side
to celebrate thirty-one years later
the climb of Matterhorn Peak by
three Dharma Bums : Jack
Kerouac, Gary Snyder, and John
Montgomery.

The Davis five arrived in
Bridgeport at 1 :30 . We had
sandwiches in the Sportsman 's
Inn, where jack, Gary, and John
ate after their Matterhorn climb
in 1955 . I ordered a grilled cheese
sandwich, chips and coke, my
usual junk food before a hike in

the mountains . The meal was
mediocre, but afterwards I led an
expedition across the street to the
local bakery for dessert: the tast-
iest fruit bars east of Berkeley. We
then cruised the sidewalks,
checked out the Court House,
and peered through the windows
of the closed Mono County
Museum until Gary, Paul, and
Tom arrived at 3 :00.

We left the Twin Lakes
trailhead at 4 :30, crossed Horse
Creek, and took a broad path
along the lake . At the point where
it forked, Gary thought we
should head up . I thought we
should continue on the level, even
though a sign announcing the
need for a wilderness permit was
posted up the hill. I felt sure that I
had taken the lower route back in
the spring of 1985, the only other
time I had been in the area . Confi-

dently, I led straight ahead . After
several hundred yards, however,
the path did not gradually begin
the ascent I thought it would. We
got out the topo and sure enough
the trail not taken was the right
one . We turned around, and now
I was the tail . I wondered why I
had been so insistent when the
sign told me, if I had only lis-
tened, that I was wrong . What-
ever the reason, my karma had
found me out.

Where the trail from Cattle
Canyon intersected Horse Creek
trail, we discussed stopping.
Mark, who had been up Mat-
terhorn twice before, Gary, and I
knew that not many good camp-
ing places lay ahead . But we de-
cided to push on, wishing to
make the climb the next day as
short as possible . After another
mile, where the trail disappears

Gary Snyder indulges in the
Matterhorn view

in a maze of shrubbery, Mark.
Gary, and Bruce decided to
explore ahead for a site, while the
rest of us waited . If they didn ' t
find anything, we would return
to the intersection of Cattle Can-
yon and Horse Creek trails.
which no one wanted to do.
While they were gone, Tom
found a great site just down the
hill by the creek. We called the
others back and set up camp.

The old pro Gary located a
cozy bivouac under the trunk of
a tree that had fallen over but was
caught by another tree before it
hit the ground . It provided excel-
lent protection from dew and
was snow free . After a lengthy
survey of the area I finally decided
to put my sleeping bag out in the
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"The idea was to walk 50 steps before
stopping; that way I could pace myself. But
the idea didn't work. I could make it no more
than 29 steps before stopping, gasping for
breath."

open, in a small snow field,
where it would be soft . Not a
smart move, as I should have
known from adopting the same
strategy on Mt . Shasta the previ-
ous spring . The snow melted on
the end of the bag, the part ex-
tending beyond the foam pad,
and by morning my feet were
freezing.

While eating we stood around
the fire and talked . Gary rem-
inisced about his trip with
Kerouac and Montgomery.
Kerouac had liked the idea of
rucksacks because he did a lot of
hitchhiking and train hopping . He
had seen how Philip Whalen and
Gary used them, so Gary gave
him one for a present . Then one
night he and Montgomery pulled
Kerouac out of some bar in San
Francisco and headed up over
Sonora pass . They got all the way
up into Horse Creek Canyon be-
fore Jack "'woke up . " " It 's so
quiet,' he said . "What's going
oils.'" He hardly realized he had
been taken out of the city until ev-
erything was so still . Gary confes-
sed that the trip was the product
of his own times Jack's craziness.

I fell asleep rather quickly for
me, but then woke up about mid-
night. I had no watch, and so esti-
mated the time by the position of
the stars and by the gauge in my
bladder. Much of the remainder
of the night I spent awake, get-
ting ever colder, and watching
Taurus and Orion, two of the
most uncanny creatures in the
universe, stride across the night.

We started up Horse Canyon
at 8 :15, after my favorite back-
pack breakfast of Familia and
bagels loaded with cream cheese
and jelly. More appropriately in
light of what lay ahead, Snyder
had gruel with nuts . Soon we
were strung out—Tom way out
in front (in my next life I want a
wiry body like his), Vince and
Mark an athletic twosome, then
a more rickety threesome of Hal,
Gary, and me . Paul brought up a
distant rear. I was happy to have
Paul along.

Gary stopped often to take
notes . Partly he was trying to re-

create his route with Kerouac . He
pointed out the big, huge boulder
where the 1955 party had spent
the night . In addition, he trans-
cribed the tracks in the snow,
measuring them with his pencil.
I found out later his surmises:

two bear cubs playing some dis-
tance from mother : two coyotes
that had preceded us over the
pass : a badger; and lots of deer.
Seeing him take notes made me
wish I had brought my notebook
to record every word spoken—
for posterity, of course, and fame.
I comforted myself with my stan-
dard line : I too was taking notes,
but with silver instead of lead.
The first two miles were up a
steep glacial cirque . At the top of
it Tom and the other front run-
ners waited for the rest of us . The
next section was fairly level,
across Horse Creek and small
shrubs, easy walking. Then we
began to climb more steeply up
the right side of the canyon . Paul
at this point said he was holding
us back and was surely not going
to make it to the top . Maybe he
would try to reach the pass and

look over into Yosemite, but we
were to go on ahead . Actually
once freed from the responsibility
of keeping up, he kept up remark-
ably well until lunch, which was
eaten just below the pass.
At the head of the pass was, ap-

parently, a marvelously well-pre-
served terminal moraine, about a
quarter of a mile long . The area
immediately above it was hol-
lowed out, an act that we figured
only a glacier could perform.
Above and off to the left was a
large expanse of white . The map
indicated no glacier here, so prob-
ably it was a snow field . We
crossed into Yosemite National
Park, looked down into
rockbound Spillet canyon and
peered up at Matterhorn peak,
our first view of it since leaving
camp. From there the very top
arete was visible, beautifully lit
by the afternoon sun . It seemed a
long way off . It was a long way
off . I figured we had about 1000-
2000 feet left to go.

By this time I had already
gone past the point of exhaustion.
I was also beginning to feel sick

at my stomach— like I was very
hungry without wanting any-
thing to eat . I tried to eat more
Coffee Nips for stimulus and
energy but found them more and
more disagreeable . In desperation
I began to count the steps to the

The hardy Matterhom expeditionary
force.

top . I figured that I was proceed-
ing upward at about nine inches
per step, minus a three inch slide
in the sand back toward sea level.
We were led by the indefatigable
Tom straight up the scree slope,
about one-half covered with
snow, which actually gave a little
firmer footing than the gravel . I
calculated that it would take me
2000 steps to reach the top.

So I started to count . . . 10-
20-30 . The idea was to walk 50
steps before stopping ; that way I
could pace myself . But the idea
didn't work . I could make it no
more than 29 steps before stop-
ping, gasping for breath. Tom and
Vince quickly became a far away
twosome, Mark, Bruce, Hal, and
Gary in the middle, in that order ,,
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. . and in that flash I realized it 's impossible
to fall off mountains you fool and with a
yodel of my own I suddenly got up and began
running down the mountain . . ." —Jack Kerouac

and me as usual at the tip of the
tail, not ingloriously far behind,
but losing ground all the time . At
step 1200 or so things improved.
Though sicker than I had ever
been before while climbing a
mountain, I now knew that my

stomach was going to hold its
contents . But it was after 2 :00 and
I had to pick up the pace.

At the foot of a third class
scramble of some 50 feet, still
about 100 feet from the summit, I
came upon Hal . He said he was
pulling a Kerouac . The exposure
had gotten to him . He showed
me the direction the others took,
and off I went . I like feet over
hands climbing — at least it adds
interest—and moved with more
agility than I had all day. At the
top of this cliff I came out on a jag-
ged shelf, maybe six feet wide,
and looked virtually straight
down the other side . My stomach
bounced against my throat. It

as the moment that mountain
:imbing is made for. In another

two minutes I was on the summit
:v ith the others—1828, 1829,
1830 . Gary had arrived there only

fifteen minutes ahead of me.
First things first, " Bless you

Gary. I mean it. " Then I shook
hands with everyone else, and
began taking pictures . It was a
struggle . I was thinking like a
muddy, meandering Mississippi

while all about were the jagged
aretes of a glacier-made land-
scape . Yet I couldn ' t afford to rest.
It was already 3 :15 and the sun set
at 6:30 . We had five miles and
4000 feet to go down boulder
hopping and sliding in the snow
No way was I going to make it
back to camp before 7 :30. Kind
for kind, as I snapped the shutter,
Gary composed this poem:

On Climbing the Sierra
Matterhorn again
after Thirty-one

years

Range after range of
mountains

year after year after year
I am still in love

Too soon we gathered our
gear and began the descent . I had
been on the summit crag for a

quarter of an hour. On the third
class part of the descent, I very
nearly fell. The result would not
have been death, probably not
even broken bones, but for sure
some hand scratches and bruised
knees . I held on with cupped

The scenery as it appears some
thirty-one years later, largely
unchanged.

fingers while feet searched for se-
cure footing . Mark guided me
down past the most difficult sec-
tion, maybe ten feet vertical.

I had counted on being able to
glissade down the snow fields,
gaining time and saving energy,
but they were too mushy. Next I
tried a run, jump, and slide on the
gravel, Kerouac style, but the
boulders were too big and my
knees too weak. I settled reluc-
tantly on taking each step at a
time . It 's not funny how your
mind foreshortens the distance
home ; I expected to see camp a
full two miles before it actually
came into view, still a disgustingly
long way off . By this time I was
slurring every third word . I could

speak coherently only by pausing
to collect the sentence and
mouthing it word by word . Mark
stayed with me as I fell a mile or
more behind the leaders.

By the time I reached camp
there was barely enough light left
to avoid the crosscountry trees . A
fire was going and Gary had fixed
me some tea . After a few sips, I
dragged my sleeping bag over
next to the people . I felt like a lit-
tle kid, not afraid of the black, but
wanting to be close . I was not
hungry. nor even tired any more.
The calm of empty space settled
into stomach and bones . I lay
down and listened . Gary pro-
posed a round of toasts, one to
me the organizer. I smiled to my-
self in the darkness . One to
Kerouac . "A great writer though
not as appreciated as he ought to
be . " "To Jack" went the round and
I thought my yes in silence.

" Then suddenly everything was
just like jazz : it happened in one in-
sane second or so: I looked up and
saw Japhy running down the moun-
tain in huge twenty-foot leaps, run-
ning leaping, landing with a great
drive of his booted heels, bouncing five
feet or so, running, then taking
another long crazy yelling yodelaying
sail down the sides of the world and
in that flash I realized its impossible
to fall offmountains you fool and with
a yodel of my own I suddenly got up
and began running down the moun-
tain after him doing exactly the same
huge leaps, the same fantastic nuns
and jumps, and in the space of about
five minutes I guess Japh y Ryder and
I . . . came leaping and yelling like
mountain goats or I'd say like lunatics
of a thousand years ago . . . . With one
of my greatest leaps and loudest
screams ofjoy I came flying down to
the edge of the lake and dug my
sneakered heels into the mud and
just fell sitting there, glad . . . .1 took
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The Hutchings-Sovulewski
Homesite, 1864—1936

Robert C Pavlik

The recent installation of new
water lines and hydrants in Yo-
semite Valley will not only pro-
vide residents, employees, and
guests with an improved and safe
water source, it has allowed a
fresh glimpse into the past by
way of excavation work for the
laying of the pipeline.

Along Northside Drive be-
tween the shuttlebus intersection
and Yosemite Creek, to the north
of the road one can see a portion
of an historic apple orchard adja-
cent to some majestic California
Black Oaks . Across the road and
in the meadow stands a lone exo-
tic, an American elm . These trees
are among the most visible
remains of the early historic
occupation of Yosemite Valley,
circa 1860.

Beneath the surface and re-
cently revealed by the trenching
activity lies the foundation of a
residence which dates back to
1910 and which bears a relation
to the apple trees and the Amer-
ican elm . This area was occupied
successively by two of Yosemite 's
best known personalities—James
M Hutchings and Gabriel
Sovulewski, and the remnants of
their occupation tell a story not
only of their lives and work in Yo-
semite but of the nature of
change that altered the human
landscape of the Valley over a
seventy-year period.

James Mason Hutchings was
born inTowchester, North-
amptonshire, England, on Feb-
ruary 10, 1824. He left England in
1848 and journeyed to California
in search of " the elephant . " It
didn't take him long to find out
that it was easier to make a living
writing than it was panning for
gold, but the experience served
him well . He authored "The
Miner 's Ten Commandments "
and later wrote and published a
fine periodical, Hutchings ' Cali-
fornia Magazine . Like so many
of the immigrants to the Golden
State, he was enamored with the
diversity and beauty of the land-
scape . In 1855, Hutchings led the

The Sovulewski house as it appeared
shortly before it was razed in 1936,
and, below, James Mason Hutchings
and his wife were photographed in
their wagon at Crocker Station
hours before Mr Hutchings ' death.

first tourist party to Yosemite Val-
ley, a remarkable occasion if one
considers that the Valley had been
breached for the first time only
four years earlier by the Mariposa
Battalion, the initial whites to
enter the Valley while on a puni-
tive mission against the Indians.

Hutchings would return to the
Valley in 1862, and one year later
purchased the "Upper House"
hotel on the south side of Yosem-
ite Valley, near the present Sen-
tinel Bridge . A daughter, Florence,
was born into the Hutchings fam-
ily in 1864, the first white child to
be born in Yosemite Valley.

Upon their arrival in Yosemite
Valley, the family occupied the
Upper House . later renamed
Hutchings House . on the south
side of the river. While suit-
ably located for summertime
occupation, the shadowy side of
the Valley proved to be too cold
and uncomfortable for winter
habitation, and sometime after
their first year in the Valley they
elected to move to the north side
of the river. Hutchings wrote

in his book, In the Heart of the
Sierras:

"A site possessing the qualities
deemed most desirable was ac-
cordingly selected, and a log
cabin, in all its symmetrical prop-
ortions and artistical surround-
ings, began to stand out upon the
landscape . . . . By degrees, and with
the assistance of our neighbor,
Mr. Lamon, and his cattle, it was
finished . One rock formed the
mantel, and another the hearth-
stone, of our broad and cheery
open fire-place ."

The cabin grew incrementally
with the addition of lean-tos for a

workshop/woodshed, kitchen
and pantry, and a bedroom . Al-
though Hutchings does not give
us an exact date of construction
of his cabin, he does state that the
year following the completion of
the residence that the family plan-
ted a garden and 150-tree apple
orchard, much of which is still in
existence after 120 years . Later, a
strawberry patch was also culti-
vated, its fruit a rare and delicious
addition to the early hotel fare.

To connect the house on the
north side of the river to the vil-
lage and hotel on the south, an
elm-lined causeway was con-
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strutted to a bridge crossing the
Merced River. The elm tree seeds
had been sent to Hutchings by
the Reverend Joseph Worcester of
Waltham, Massachusetts ; Hutch-
ings lamented their loss due to
some thoughtless young men '

who cut the saplings for walking
sticks while Hutchings was ab-
sent from the Valley. The party of
young men must not have been
too large, though, for at least one
towering elm still stands in the
meadow, shading the memory of
Hutchings ' path.

1864 proved to be the begin-
ning of James Hutchings 's prob-
:ems in Yosemite Valley. On July
1st of that year, President Ab-
taham Lincoln signed a bill that
granted to the State of California
two tracts of land to be held as a
public trust, to be enjoyed and
maintained for the benefit of the
Public for all times . The grant in-
eluded Yosemite Valley and the
Mariposa Grove of Big Trees . The
state 's governor soon appointed a
Board of Commissioners to over-
see the management and admin-
stration of the grant . In 1866 the
board invited the occupants of
private holdings in Yosemite Val-
:ey to extinguish their claims, and
that is when the trouble began.

hile other residents of the val-
=et' bartered with the state for the
highest price on their land and
improvements, Hutchings and
James Lamon (first permanent

hite resident in Yosemite Valley)
held out, refusing to give up their
property A court battle ensued
-.rat eventually made its way to
the United States Supreme Court,

_here the Chief Justices concur-
ten: in the decision of the Califor-
7_a Supreme Court, that the state
had the right to evict Hutchings.
After this lengthy series of court
Patties, the state agreed to com-
pensate four of the claimants, in-
.::ding Hutchings, who received
the lion' s share of the $60,000 ap-
propriation— $24,000.

After the settlement, the prop-
erty (which included Hutchings
:ommercial developments on the
south side of the river) was ac-
:aired by Coulter and Murphy,

who built the Sentinel Hotel in
1876 . They in turn relinquished
their lease to John K. Barnard in
1877, who took up residence in
Hutchings 's log cabin. In 1880,
when the incumbent board of
commissioners was replaced
with a new board, Hutchings was
appointed Guardian of the grant
and Barnard graciously vacated
the cabin for occupation by its
original owner and builder.

A grave sadness descended on
the Hutchings cabin in 1881 when
daughter Florence died at the age
of 17, and her stepmother Augusta
passed away a few weeks later.
They were buried in the ceme-
tery in Yosemite Valley.

After his tenure as guardian
ended, Hutchings returned to San
Francisco where he operated a
tourist's agency. James Mason
Hutchings ' life ended disastrously
on a visit to Yosemite Valley in
October, 1902, when his horse
was startled while descending the
Big Oak Flat Road zig-zags and
Hutchings was thrown from the
carriage . He was buried in the
Yosemite cemetery, alongside his
wife and daughter.

When the state of California
receded the Yosemite grant to the
federal government in 1905, and
the government formally ac-

James Mason Hutchings, above, and
Gabriel Sovulewski, Park Supervisor,
in 1931.

cepted the grant a year later, the
US Army established its first
camp in Yosemite Valley, 1/4 mile
southwest of the base ofYosem-
ite Falls . Because the Army
employees were only seasonal oc-
cupants of the national park, it
was necessary to employ a civi-
lian who could not only work
with the troops but also tend to
the management, operations, up-
keep and maintenance of the
park's roads, trails, buildings and
utilities while the Army was
away in the winter months.
Those important and diverse
tasks fell to Gabriel Sovulewski,
appointed Park Supervisor in
1906 . As Supervisor, he was re-
sponsible for a number of duties,
but as he said in his own words,
the title did not prevent my

being stable boy, plumber, packer,
fire guard, ranger, forester, locator,
builder, superintendent, etc, etc ."

Sovulewski was born in Po-
land in 1866 and emigrated to the
United States when he was 16.
He enlisted in the US Army in
1888, and was with .the first Army
troops assigned to guard the new
Sequoia National Park in 1891.
Later, as a Quartermaster
Sergeant under the leadership of
Captain Alexander Rogers,
Sovulewski arrived at Camp AE
Wood in the spring of 1895 . He
returned to Yosemite in the years
1896, 1897, and 1899.

When the Army arrived in the
Valley in 1906, there were no resi-
dences available for the troops to
occupy so they erected canvas
tents for their summer use . As a

year-round resident, Sovulewski
was housed in the old Hutchings
cabin, which he described as " di-
lapidated .' He chose to live in
tents furnished by the US Army
Quartermaster, and cook and eat
his meals in the old log cabin
structure . He was obviously not
impressed with the accommoda-
tions, as he later wrote that the
house was occupied by rats,
skunks, and mice, and that it was
" unfit for human habitation . "

After several attempts on the
part of the acting Superintendents
to secure funds for a suitable resi-
dence for the Park Supervisor, an
appropriation of $2,800 was re-
ceived in 1909 for the construc-
tion of a cottage to replace the old
log cabin, which stood nearby,
and which was torn down in
1909 or 1910 . An additional allot-
ment was granted in 1910 for the
completion of the cottage, al-
though it was still not enough to
properly outfit the new residence.

Sovulewski himself supplied
an additional $700 to $800 for the
installation of plumbing, electrical
wiring and fixtures, and other
miscellaneous features . According
to Sovulewski, it was the first resi-
dence built in Yosemite Valley by
the Department of the Interior.
The house occupied a prominent
place in the viewshed of Yosemite
Valley, standing in front of Yosem-
ite Falls and being surrounded by
the graceful black oaks.

According to an engineer 's re-
port dated October 23, 1936, the
house measured 34 '4" by 42'4"
and " is of extremely light con-
struction, and its total estimated
weight is 35 tons only " The six
bedroom two story house was an
impressive, inexpensive, and ob-
trusive building . It was for that
very obtrusiveness that the Yo-
semite Advisory Board recom-
mended its removal, along with
three other residences deemed
obstructions on the landscape, in
the late 1920s.

Before plans for the removal
of the house were ever even dis-
cussed, a dark cloud had de-
scended on the Sovulewski resi-
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A Lively Meeting on a
Balmy Weekend

Holly Warner

The sun shone brightly on the
13th Annual Members Meeting
held in Wawona on September
10. Approximately 275 people
turned out to enjoy the balmy fall
weather and partake in the many
activities . Beginning Saturday
morning and extending through
the weekend, there was a series
of walks and talks scheduled for
members : tours of the Pioneer
History Center, a look at Wawona
as the largest stage stop in the
Park . and several excursions
among the redwoods of Mari-
posa Grove . At noon . everyone
assembled at the Pioneer History
Center for a light lunch of cheese
and crackers, followed by the
Members ' Meeting . Tom Shep-
hard, Chairman of the Board,
presided over the gathering.

This year 's featured speaker
was Patricia Schifferle who is
the California/Nevada Regional
Director of The Wilderness
Society. Echoing her group 's
recent report on "America 's Ten
Most Endangered Parks " she
cautioned that we are " loving
Yosemite to death . " Quoting the
1980 Park Master Plan, she con-
trasted the " march of man-made
development in the Valley . . .
more than 1000 buildings . . . and
30 miles of roadway " with the
charge to the National Park Ser-
vice to " perpetuate the natural
splendor of Yosemite and its
exceedingly special Valley. "

Ms Schifferle further chal-
lenged the traditional modes of
use that are made of the Park.
She asked:

Is it our goal to continually pave
the rear for passive torrisrni: Is it the
mandate o( the Park Service to ensure
that everyone who rr'ants to should be
able to drive into Ibsernite G/rIIec stop
for lunch at the Ahwahnee Hotel and
then leave[ The average star in the
hhlle r' tonal' is 32 hours. The recrea-
tional engineer is fond of dilating the
wilderness and artificiahzing its
trophies in the fond belief that he is
rendering a public service. I do not
believe this is a public service . We
would do better-to preserve the sense

of discovery and wonderment that our
ancestors first felt as they entered
the 1'3ller'. I urge all of rrs to tilt one
goals toward preservation of this
natural system.

She concluded her talk by call-
ing for restrictions on visitation
to Yosemite Valley. " We need to
place some limits on our use of
this beautiful valley. The Amer-
ican people will accept these
limits if there is fair access and
they can see that the Valley and
its natural ecosystem are being
preserved ."

In the second part of the meet-
ing, the podium was opened up
for a lively session of questions
and answers . Park Superinten-
dent Jack Morehead, Tom
Shephard, and YA President Steve
Medley fielded inquiries on a
wide range of topics : the CBS

Top : Wilderness Society spokes-
person Patricia Schifferle was the
guest speaker at the 13th Members '
Meeting . Among those who spoke
were (left to right) Steve Medley,
Patricia Schifferle, NPS Superinten-
dent Jack Morehead, Board Member
Dan Wolfus, and Board Chairman
Torn Shephard . Right: YA Presi-
dent Steve Medley answers some
of the many questions from the
membership.

48 Hours production on Yosem-
ite, the separation of the Fund
from the Association, bearproof
containers for the backcountry,,
and the environmental impact of
the local GoldenBell Mine.

Following the business meet-
ing, members enjoyed wine and
refreshments while waiting in
suspense for the outcome of the
raffle . As always, some great
prizes were awarded : lavish gift

9 8 8

baskets of epicurean delights, a
weekend stay at the Ahwahnee
Hotel, a river raft trip for 2, a rare
railroad poster of Yosemite, plus
many other gems . In the early
evening, a steak barbeque dinner
was held on the lawn of the
Wawona Hotel, and afterwards
those with energy to burn met in
the gray barn for the Old Time
Barn Dance.

The following is a summary
of the business report delivered
at the September Members'
Meeting.

Membership : Current mem-
bership of the Association stands
at 4,300 . New 1988 programs in-
clude members ' work trips and
volunteer projects to recruit new
members and to staff the
Museum Gallery.

Seminars : Following a healthy
1987, the program is strong with
a wide variety of course offerings.
The use of overnight facilities at
Crane Flat has enhanced the par-
ticipants ' experience.

Sales/Publications: Sales for
1988 are already ahead of those
for 1987 which was the best year
ever. The Valley Visitor Center
bookstore was expanded and the
operation streamlined . New pub-

lications include Stich A Landscape
which was recognized as one of
the "Best Western Books of 1987
a number of reprints, and the
biography of Carl Sharsmith
which is being printed now

Other Programs : A variety of
other programs have been con-
tinued including:

Grants—Almost $20,000 in
research grants were funded in
1988 .
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Aid-to-NPS — A budget of over
$100,000 has been approved as a
base of donations to the National
Park Service in 1988.

Yosemite Theater—The offering
of presentations was expanded.

Ostrander Lake Ski Hut —The
hut was operated by YA for the
eighth consecutive year.

Film Assistance Program — YA
has begun a new program to aid
film and video makers in the Park.
We provide liaison and logistical
assistance.

ArtActivitt' Center—A coopera-
tive program run by YA, NPS, and
Yosemite Park & Curry Co pro-
vides art classes taught by noted
artists.

Yosemite Fund : In early 1988,
the Fund was transferred to the
:ndependent Yosemite Founda-
tion at the request of the NPS . It
still operates from its headquar-
ters in San Francisco and has con-
tinued to raise funds and imple-
ment projects.

The Yosemite Association
would like to express its apprecia-
tion to the following individuals
and companies who generously
:zonated prizes for the Members
Meeting raffle this year:

Ansel Adams Gallery, Califor-

Important Dates
and Deadlines

December 1, 1988
Deadline for submission of grant
proposals to YA for 1989 funding
consideration.

April 8, 1989
Members ' Open House in Yosem-
ite Valley.

September 15, 1989
14th Annual Members ' Meeting
at Tuolumne Meadows.

nia Data Marketing, Copy
Center, Crown Printing, Dumont
Printing, El Portal Market, Erna 's
Elderberry House, Jon Goodchild/
Triad, Louis Lanzer Books &
Prints, Mono Lake Committee,
Bob Roney, Savage's Trading Post,
Scope Enterprises, Techniprint,
Neil Tuthill/ANCAL, Unisource,
Val-Print, Yosemite Institute, Yo-
semite Park & Curry Co, Zephyr
River Expeditions.

Holly Warner is Membership Coor-
dinator for the Association and
resides in Mid pines, California .

David Gaines
Award Established

A new award to encourage pro-
tection of the greater Yosemite en-
vironment to the standards set by
Mono Lake defender David
Gaines was announced at the YA
annual members ' meeting . Co-
sponsored by the Yosemite As-
sociation, the Yosemite Park &
Curry Co ., and the Ansel Adams
Gallery, the award will be known
as the David Gaines Award in
honor of his contributions to the
understanding and appreciation
of both Yosemite and Mono Lake,
and of his efforts to protect their
ecosystems.

The award in the sum of
$1,250 is made half to the named

recipient and half, in the form of
a donation, to an environmental
group he or she may designate.
The first award recipient is David
Gaines, and his widow, Sally, has
asked that half the award be
contributed to the Mono Lake
Committee.

Intended to encourage others
to emulate David 's accomplish-
ments, the award will be made
when appropriate as determined
by a committee consisting of
representatives of the sponsoring
organizations as well as the Na-
tional Park Service . A perpetual
plaque will be placed at the Mono
Lake Visitor Center bearing the
names of every recipient.

Not only did David Gaines
fight valiantly for the Iife of Mono
Lake, he was the leading expert
on the birds of the Yosemite re-
gion . His books and YA field
seminars were favorites with
birders and natural history buffs,
and his reputation as an interpre-
ter was legendary. The Associa-
tion is pleased to have the op-
portunity to support this small
attempt to permanently recog-
nize the tireless efforts of this
inspiring environmentalist.

Home site

fence . Gabriel 's wife, Rose, died
:n August, 1928 . National Park
Service Associate Director Arno
3 Cammerer granted Mrs
Sovulewski 's last wish, to be
^uried in the Yosemite Valley
Lemetery within view of her resi-
dence and in the valley she and
ter family so dearly loved.

After his wife's death, Mr
Sovulewski continued to work on
tail construction and road main-
tenance projects, and served with
pride and dedication until his re-

rement in the late summer of
:936 at the age of 70 . After his re-
=rement, Superintendent CG
Thomson also retired the position

of " Park Supervisor, " stating that
with Sovulewski 's departure, " it
is not conceivable that anyone
else could take the place that he
has filled for so many years ."

Sovulewski was required by
the National Park Service to va-
cate his residence after his retire-
ment, an emotional and difficult
move to make . Mr Sovulewski
preferred that the house be relo-
cated rather than immediately oc-
cupied by another family The
Park Service found that, given its
large size and lightweight con-
struction, the structure could not
be moved without danger of its
collapse or removal of many of
the surrounding oak trees . The
NPS even explored the option of
cutting the building in two or
three pieces and reassembling it

on another site, but ruled out that
option on the grounds that it was
still too large for a single family
residence and the cost of refur-
nishing the house too excessive.
Park Service officials finally de-
cided that the only course of ac-
tion was to dismantle the house
and reconstruct a smaller resi-
dence in another area from the
salvaged material . The house was
torn down in October and
November of 1936.

Sovulewski lived with his
children for two more years, then
passed away on November 29,
1938 at Cottage Hospital in San
Rafael, California . He was buried
in the Yosemite Pioneer Ceme-
tery, alongside his wife, with spe-
cial permission from the third
Director of the National Park Ser-

vice, Arno Cammerer.
Periodic flooding of Yosemite

Valley has deposited silt and de-
bris on the valley floor, covering
the concrete foundations of
Sovulewski's house to a depth of
two feet . It seems appropriate
that an engineering project would
once again reveal the site of his
former home, and give us an op-
portunity to re-examine the life
of a man who made important
contributions to Yosemite, and
whose life work is still evident in
the roads and trails that traverse
the Park.

Robert Pavlik is an historian for the
California State Parks at Hearst
Castle . He was formerly employed
at Yosemite 's Research Center.
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Coming Soon:
Yosemite's 100th B .

PAGE EIGHT

AYosemite Centennial Com-
mittee was recently established
by Park Superintendent Jack
Morehead to help with the plan-
ning for the celebration of Yosem-
ite 's 100th year as a national park
in 1990 . Made up of employees,
residents and friends of Yosemite,
the group has already met several
times to begin its work . NPS
Assistant Superintendent BJ
Griffin was elected to serve as
Chairman of the committee.
Congressman Tony Coelho has
agreed to serve as the honorary
chairman for the group.

The role of the Centennial
Committee is meant to encom-
pass a number of responsibilities
including planning and coordinat-
ing park-sponsored events for the
Centennial year, serving as an in-
formation clearinghouse for cen-

tennial projects and activities,
and arranging for promotion,
publicity, and media coverage in
concert with the park 's Public
Affairs Office.

At the same time, a Centen-
nial Advisory Committee was
also created to provide additional
expertise and resources for the
planning effort. The advisory
group features former Park Super-
intendents, historians, long-time
visitors, and others with special
affiliations with Yosemite.

Members of both the centen-
nial and advisory committees are
encouraging persons with ideas,
proposals or recommendations

for the Centennial Celebration
to submit their thoughts . There is
a strong desire to make 1990 a
special year in Yosemite and to
present a meaningful series of
events . Association members
with ideas for the centennial
should send them to YAs Presi-
dent, Steve Medley, who serves
on the committee.

New Lyman
Posters

Noted wildlife artist, Stephen
Lyman, has recently completed
the first two of a series of four
"endangered species" posters for
Yosemite . In conjunction with his
publisher, the Greenwich Work-
shop of Trumbull, Connecticut,
Lyman has donated 1,000 copies
of each poster to the Yosemite
Association.

The first poster entitled
"Return of the Falcon " depicts a
peregrine falcon at rest on the
rocks below Glacier Point with
Half Dome in full sunlight in the

background . The companion
poster showcases the now ex-
tinct grizzly bear and is called
" Uzumati—The Great Bear of
Yosemite . " Set in the Grand Can-
yon of the Tuolumne, the paint-
ing shows an enormous grizzly
striding towards the river over
the granite.

Both posters are reproduced
in full color and carry the follow-
ing message : " Yosemite Associa-
tion—Protecting Yosemite
National Park and its Wildlife
Residents . " Printed on heavy-
weight coated paper, the posters
are 29" x 24" (bear) and 37" x 24"

(falcon) . Each is available from
the Association for $14 .95 . To
order, please use the mail order
form at the back of the bulletin.

Brewer Book
Nearly Sells Out

Since its publication, Such .4
Landscape! has been selected as
one of the `Best Western Books
of 1987" by the Rounce & Coffin
Club and is included in an exhi-
bition which travels to over 40
public and private libraries
throughout the United States dur-
ing its two-year tour. The Rounce
& Coffin Club is an association
of individuals with a common in-
terest in fine printing, the art of
the book, and printing as a
graphic art.

Such recognition is indicative
of the rich quality of the book
that was printed letterpress on
archive grade paper at The Feath-
ered Serpent Press in San Rafael.
The casebound, 124 page volume,
10'/2" x 11 1/2 ", features the master-
ful duotone printing of the photo-
graphs by Phelps-Schaefer Litho-
Graphics, Inc. Each book is num-
bered and signed by the editor/
photographer, William Alsup.

Such ALandscape! is priced at
$125, and Yosemite Association
members qualify fora 15% dis-
count. Only 500 copies were
printed and to purchase one of
the remaining 100 copies, please
use the order form at the end of
this journal.
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Mystery at Mono Pass

He lightly outlined a frame for his
initials first—2 inches square—
and then cut through several thin
growth rings . In this country with
a short growing season the aver-
age tree has 30 rings per inch . He
was slicing through wood laid on
in dry years and wet years . He
was slicing through the tree 's rec-
ord of growth, going back into
history with each cut of his knife.
The knife sliced cleanly down to
the ring added in 1882.

1882 . Because the Mono Pass
mines were being worked seri-
ously, warm quarters where a
crew of men could dry off after a
day of work breaking rock in a
dripping tunnel or warm them-
selves in front of a fireplace or
portable stove were needed . Solid
walls were essential to block out
that infernal wind . For three
years, miners had worked here,
some living in tents, others bed-
ded down on the ground in
scrubby shelters enduring the reg-
ular blasting gusts of wind . By
1882 cabins were built and predic-
tions were made of a Mono Pass
town with thousands of inhabit-
ants (a common forecast for any
of the illusive rich strikes).

During the same year, in the
rrreaarbxa-cr~-sra-ate-a ~~rs;
conflict erupted between a sheep-

Susan Guhm

Gold . Gold is what they were
after. It attracted them from
across the continent in the mid-
1800s . In the 1870s it drew them
through Mono Pass to Eastern
California 's gold and silver strikes.
Gold in one form or another, be it
the metal or sheep or timber,, also
called to the man known only as
JB . He carved his initials in a still-
green log when he stopped over
100 years ago at Mono Pass near

.,what is now the eastern border
of Yosemite National Park.

JB may have been Jesse Bundy,
John Bagby, John Berry, or J Bohn.
All were miners who worked the
:odes at Mono Pass . There were
others who were not miners, like
Jerome Bardanare ("JB" ) LaBraque
who herded sheep around Mono
Basin and almost certainly came
up to the meadows of Mono Pass
through Bloody Canyon.

After an easy day hike into
Mono Pass from the Tioga Road,
my husband and I discovered the
initials when we sat down to rest
next to a felled tree . The tree 's
bark had long ago peeled off and
rotted away. A large branch from
a nearby tree had grown over the
:og, almost completely hiding the
:nitials . At an altitude of 10,600
feet, this protective branch had
aken many years to grow. The
log had been carved while still
green— the fibers cut by the knife
had dried irregularly giving the
wood edges a ragged appearance.

We began to wonder who JB
:night have been and about other
events that had occurred in this
historic pass . We began a search,
which continues, through record
books and newspapers . What fol-
: ows is a sampling of what we
found.

No one knows what JB's log
was intended for. He might have
planned to use it for one of the
cabin walls, for firewood, or for
ember in a mine or tunnel . In the
.ate 1800s it was untouched until

T3 laid down to rest after a long
of work. As he reclined he

oar tfie log, srudedfs 6ark
e entually started to carve .

" JB" left his mark on this aged tree
trunk at Mono Pass.

man and a cattleman . It could
have been Tim Carlon or one of
many other cattlemen that Robert
Leonard Bright met up with occa-
sionally, but when they met they
feuded . Bright was a few hours
ahead of his herd of sheep and lo-
cated a good place for a camp . As
he was about to settle in to pre-
pare the evening meal, the cattle-
man opened fire . Bright dropped
to the ground immediately and
did the thing considered best in
those days—he fired back furi-
ously. This open grazing land was
guarded jealously by the first to
arrive . Latecomers were fre-
quently shot at and scared off, but
Bright was not easily intimidated.
He lived to tell the story.

JB carefully eyed his outline to
be sure of the perfection of the
rectangle . Again he drew the
knife lightly along one side, then
another. Two more growth rings
were cut and he was back to the
ring for 1880.

1880 . The Homer Mining
Index of September 7 stated,
"John J Curry and Robert A
Cameron have returned from

e err cl covvdyCdzryvzr
where they went two weeks ago

to work on a large ledge they had
discovered . They started a tunnel
on the vein, which they ran in
several feet . The claim was first
located, though not recorded, as
the 'Enchantment ."

Bloody Canyon was the popu-
lar name then for the rugged can-
yon which opens below what we
now call Mono Pass—one of the
many areas attracting the wander-
ing miners who would swarm to
any place declared rich in gold or'
silver. Robert A Cameron was
one who wandered far and wide
staking claims in several mining
districts . He was colorful enough
to have a town named after him.

John J Curry was more news-
paperman than miner. Like most
mine owners, he held a some-
what regular job to finance the
mine he worked . Newspapers of
the day were established and
folded up as quickly as their own-
ers could travel . Curry moved
around with the presses . The fa-
mous newspaperman, Lying Jim
Townsend, arrived in Lundy in
June 1880 to find John Curry and
Joe Baker " in shirt sleeves prepar-
ing the first number of their paper
(the Homer Mining Index) to be
issued the following Saturday. "
Both Baker and Curry were for-
merly with the Bodie Standard.
Later, Curry would begin the
Bodie Evening Miner in partner-
ship with a former circus clown.

If one stands near the cabins
at Mono Pass today and looks
southeast just upslope, a tunnel
opening can be seen with a large
pile of tailings in front . This was
formerly the Enchantment, re-
named the Picton and finally sold
as the Bulwark. It was here that
Cameron, Curry and later owners
sweated, picked, shoveled,
blasted, heaved rock, and moved
timbers.

JB next peeled off the bark in-
side the rectangle and carefully
sliced out the wood below. Again,
he cut around the rectangle, incis-
ing one more ring.

1879 was a banner year for
Mono Pass mining. On June 26

Ch J~~~pJ1r~~s DIJa~do
Fuller and Stephen Crane staked
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"JB may have been Jesse Bundy, John Bagby,
John Berry, J Bohn or Jerome Bardanare GB)
LaBraque."

a claim called the Golden Crown.
It was the first officially filed
claim in Mono Pass . The next day
Brady, Bohn and Geseke staked
the Ella Bloss claim, the claim
upon which the cabins were later
built. Thousands of prospectors
traveled by foot, mule and horse
through Mono Pass eastward to
the rapidly growing town of
Bodie . A few prospectors stopped
at the Pass and staked claims
wherever there was room . Most
of the locators barely scratched
the ground, mainly wanting to
make a claim, brag about its
riches and sell it quickly. Just a
handful of claims were worked
for more than 8 years by men
hired to do annual'assessment"
work required in order for the
owners to keep title to the claim.
The Golden Crown, the Ella Bloss
1 and 2, the Bulwark and the
Bunker Hill each eventually had
shafts at least 50 feet in depth.

JB continued to carve and peel
back the layers this tree had

slowly laid on with ease in
gentle years and with

difficulty in years

of dry, cold winds . He peeled
away the years of wandering
miners going through Mono Pass
to the gold fields of eastern Cali-
fornia—Aurora, Bodie, Mono
Diggings, Mammoth, Benton.
Ten more layers were cut away,
ten years farther back into history.

1869 was the year a young ad-
venturer became eager to wander
wild country. His elder friend,
a weathered mountaineer and
shepherd, advised him to explore
Bloody Canyon . " I have never
seen it myself," he warned, for I
never was so unfortunate as to
pass that way. But I have heard
many a strange story about it, and
I warrant you will at least find it
wild enough." And with that the
young John Muir "made haste to
see it . "

As he entered the Pass where
he could finally see the " huge
rocks . . . in all their wild, myste-
rious impressiveness, " a group
of "gray hairy beings came into
sight . " They lumbered toward
Muir "with a kind of boneless,
wallowing motion like bears ."
But these erect walking creatures

were not bears—they were fur-
wearing Mono Indians from the
shores of Mono Lake, heading for
Yosemite Valley along the millen-
nia-old Mono Trail . This was
Muir 's first encounter with the
Mono Indians and his reaction
was one of disgust . They begged
for whiskey and tobacco, and the
"dirt on their faces was fairly
stratified . " Fortunately, Muir
would later meet up with other
Monos bearing a "good counte-
nance," thus saving him from
considering this first group of
Monos the standard.

Near one of the Pass's ponds
Muir bedded down for the night
and experienced the incredible
stillness of a windless evening in
Mono Pass . Then, as now, a
moonlit evening can have an
eerie effect in this high place . The
wind picked up after sunset and
blasted through the canyon, calm-
ing awhile only to roar again with
a fury. "The night was full of
strange sounds, and I gladly wel-
comed the morning," Muir
wrote.

Again JB trimmed out the

wood inside the deepening rec-
tangle . He put more weight into
the knife and cut through 9 rings
to the ring of 1860.

1860 was a notable year for
Bloody Canyon, for it was the
year when one of its lakes ac-
quired a name through a bizarre
accident.

Several men with a string of
mules laden with goods came out
of Tuolumne County bent on
making their fortune in the silver
strikes around Aurora . While at-
tempting a shortcut across the
Sierra, they became lost in the
deep chasm of the Grand Canyon
of the Tuolumne River. In that
abyss they lost several mules to
the steep slopes and the spring-
time river before they were found
and lead out by Judge Michael M
Magee, Justice of the Peace in Big
Oak Flat, and Captain Allen S
Crocker of Crocker 's Station.

Magee ; an experienced
wanderer of this
country lead the
prospectors
onto the
summit of
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Mono Pass where he left them to
find their way down Bloody Can-
yon . As they descended the trail
through the canyon, one mule
laden with barrels of whiskey lost
its footing and crashed down-
slope, dragging with him another
mule carrying a case of sardine
cans . Both mules and their pre-
cious cargo disappeared into the
depths of the lake described in
the Homer Mining Index of Janu-
ary 5, 1884 as "round as a dollar."
The lake was most likely the one
known today as Lower Sardine
Lake, which is surrounded by pre-
cipitous cliffs . It is likely that in
the lake ' s deep waters, sardine
cans and whiskey bottles still lie
scattered among the skeletons of
two mules.

JB continued to lazily carve
away at his deepening frame, cut-
ting through one more ring.

1959 . October has always
been a tricky month for travel in
the Sierra . In a sudden October
snowstorm that swept in from
the west, one man died and
another, several miles away, just
barely escaped death's icy fingers.
WS Body, the namesake of the
ghost town of Bodie, California,
and ES Taylor were turning to
their mining claim roughly 30
miles northeast of Mono Pass
when the storm struck . Body
weakened and could go no
further. Taylor survived and
found his partner's remains the
next spring.

JB's knife slowly peeled away
more layers . He drew the knife
through the four lines in the
frame. Three years were sliced.

1856 . Michael M Magee
raveled through Mono Pass with
the exploring/prospecting expedi-
tion of John Watts . Few Euro-
peans had passed before, and
there were no cabins, no mines,
no sheep or cattle . But Magee
was no stranger to the Sierra . He
had traveled across it farther
north in 1848 with 33 other ad-
venturers in Colonel Fremont's
fourth expedition to California.
Also in the Watts expedition was
L.A Brown, a civil engineer and
surveyor who, in 1860, worked

two letters representing a name
at least two people would ponder
for many days some 100 years
later. He cut through 4 more
rings.

1852 . The first documented
white man passed through this
historic and mythic land . Lieuten-
ant Tredwell Moore entered the
area in pursuit of Chief Tenaya of
the Yosemite Miwok in an at-
tempt to capture the chief and
"subdue " the local Indians . The
chase took Moore through the
Pass and into Mono Basin . A
search north and south of the Pass
did not reveal his prey, but an im-
portant discovery of gold-bearing
ore was made . Upon Moore 's re-
turn to Mariposa the ore samples
were exhibited . Among the most
interested miners were Dick and
Leroy Vining who later pros-
pected and settled Lee Vining
Canyon.

Before Moore there may have
been others, fur trappers perhaps,
but no one knows for sure . But
for years previous there were only

The vista at Mono Pass, and, below,
the Mono Pass cabins.

the Mono, the Paiute and the
Miwok making the trip over
Mono Pass.

JB 's breath has long been still.
He cannot tell us what he
thought that day at Mono Pass
when he rested beneath this tree.
The log with JB's initials has lain
beneath the snows of over 100
winters now. During that time
the miners ' numbers dwindled
until the last working miner at
Mono Pass gave up in the late
1890s . Sheepherders continued
illegally entering the Park's
meadows into the early 1900s.
Now it is park visitors who travel
through Mono Pass, each year in
greater numbers . Despite a ban
on woodburning above 9,600
feet, wood is still chopped and
fires still burn at 10,600 foot
Mono Pass . The miners ' aged
wood is slowly disappearing.
Someday, JB 's log may be con-
sumed in the flames of

someone 's evening fire.
Other evidence of the miners'

work is also vanishing . In another
100 years, the Bulwark, Bunker
Hill and other mines on the
slopes will be filled in and the tail-
ings covered by rockslides . On
the flats below, geological change
is much slower and the mine
scars will remain for many
human generations.

The Mono Pass cabins stand
empty. They continue to disinteg-
rate with the weight of each
winter's snow the force of the
wind, the heat of the sun, and the
wear of tourist curiosity. Their
dark windows stare out to the
northwest into the summer sun-
set . As the sun 's last rays escape
over the horizon 's edge the cabins
are illuminated in the brilliant
glow. The mountain behind turns
red as the cabins turn hues of
brown and gold—the colors of
treasures, adventures and JB 's
dreams.

Susan Gahm isan Association
member from Fresno who is an avid
Yosemite lover and visitor. For the
past six years, she and her husband
have spent their summer vacation
exploring the mountains between
toga Hill and Parker Pass.

with Joshua Clayton in surveying
and mapping out the town of Au-
rora. Watts traveled west through
Mono Pass to the Great Valley
beyond and later headed back
east through Walker Pass.

JB added the finishing touches
to his frame, then smoothed the
interior of his primitive palette.
He carefully drew the knife
around forming a J, then a B—the
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YSse,nite 989 Calendar.
Produced by the Dream

Garden Press, the Yosemite calen-
dar has become a favorite of YA
members . 1989's version is the
best yet. With 14 full color photo-
graphs in a 10 " x 13" format
(10" x 26" opened) and interesting
Yosemite vignettes for each
month. A gift that will be remem-
bered year round . #4181 . $8 .95.

BB

BB
ational Parks Videos by

Reader 's Digest. Both en-
tertaining and informative, this
set of three videos treats a trio of
our most spectacular parks— Yo-
semite, Yellowstone and Grand
Canyon . Thrill to breathtaking
scenery as you enjoy a personal
tour of each of these natural won-
ders . The videos feature original
music scores and excellent narra-
tion recorded in stereo . #4595
(VHS) . $69 .95 . #4596 (VHS/PAL).
$69 .95 .

CC
Yosemite Note Cards.
This set of eight hand-

some black and white note cards
was just published by the Yosem-
ite Association and showcases the
photography of William Alsup.
Printed on heavy paper stock and
varnished, the cards capture the
grand architecture of Yosemite
with a new perspective . Boxed
with eight white envelopes.
#1460 . $6 .75 .

T

	

Yosemite National Park -
Nature's AL:sterhiece in

Stone by Pat O ' Hara and David
Robertson . Exquisitely designed ;
this is perhaps the finest color pic-
torial book about Yosemite. More
than just a " coffee table " book,
it features an intelligent, well-
written text which complements
the large format color photo-
graphs by O ' Hara . Sure to please
any Yosemite lover. #19725
(paper) . $19 .95 . #19730 (cloth).
$30.00 .

EE
Battling for the National Parks
by George B Hartzog, Jr

Written by a former Director of
the National Park Service, this
book recounts Hartzog's experi-
ences over nearly a decade in
Washington working to protect
and expand the park system . A
fascinating look at the " inside "
with tales of infighting, com-
promise . and the politics of power.
A meaningful contribution to the
literature of the national parks.
Moyer Bell Limited, 1988 . #6010
(cloth) . $19 .95.

cc

FF
California: it lagnifcent Wilder-
ness by Clifton Can. Here is

a visual celebration of the exhilara-
tion of California's Ear-reaching
landscapes . This brilliant portfolio
of ninety-two full color images
pays tribute to the bold diversity
and remarkable beauty of the
Golden State . Can, a premier land-
scape photographer, has captured
the essence of wilderness and the
natural environment. Westcliffe
Publishers, 1986. #6622 (paper).
$12 .95 . #6623 (cloth) $25 .00 .
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AAnsel Adams—Letters and
Images 4916-4984, edited by

Mary Alinder and Andrea
Stillman . This is the long-awaited
companion to Ansel Adam 's best-
selling autobiography Hand-
somely produced, it combines the
highlights of a lifetime of letter
writing with his distinctive photo-
graphs . Wherever he went, Adams
carried a portable typewriter. and
during his life he wrote thousands
of letters and postcards to family..
friends, fellow photographers,
environmentalists and politicians.
From these pages emerges a rich
vision of the celebrated photogra-
pher 's passion and love for life.
#5570 (cloth). $50.00 .
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E Ghost ofthe Forest—The Great
Gray Ow/by Michael Quinton.

For three nesting seasons . the
author gained the trust of the great
gray owls of the northwest Rock-
ies and surrounding forests and
farmlands . This is his story of his
quest to capture the great gray
owls on film . He has documented
their lives like no one before him,
and the result is a remarkable
book . Beautiful color and black
and white photographs of the
elusive and mysterious bird.
Northland Press, 1988 . #10428
(paper) $14 .95.

F Nature 's America by David
Muench . This large format

book of color photography is
about one man 's search for the
essence of the American experi-
ence . Muench, America's master
nature photographer, has put
together his best work in one
impressive volume which cap-
tures the magic of light and form.
Included are 132 color photo-
graphs . Arpel Graphics, 1984.
#14210 (cloth) . $29 .95.

BAnsel Adams Christmas
Cards . Send your holiday

wishes on tasteful cards by Ansel
Adams . Eight striking black and
white images are boxed in each
Christmas assortment. The
inscription inside each card reads
-Season's Greetings" ; includes
envelopes . #50110 . $8 .50.

C Northwest Passages—From the
Pen ofJohn Muir, designed

and illustrated by Andrea Hen-
drick . John Muir is remembered
as America's most eloquent natu-
ralist and conservationist . From

C
his pen flowed poetic prose cap-
turing the natural beauty of the
west. Northwest Passages con-
tains selections of Muir's most
inspirational and perceptive
insights, with original wood-cut
style drawings by Andrea Hen-
drick. An attractive keepsake for
lovers of John Muir. #14280
(cloth) . $10 .95.

D Audubon Society's Master
Guide to Birding Set, edited

by John Farrand, Jr. This three
volume set is a must for serious
birders . These advanced field
handbooks to the birds of North
America were written by 61
experts who include their personal
secrets for identifying particular

species . Unlike most bird guides,
this series is based on the new
classification system developed
by the American Ornithologists'
Union. Hundreds of color photo-
graphs, paintings and maps.
#5800 (laminated paper binding).
$44.85 .
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Subtotal:

Ordered by:

Name:

Address:

City:

	

State :

	

Zip:

Membership Number

Yosemite Association, P O . Box 230, El Portal, CA 95318

Less 15% Member's Discount:

Subtotal A:

6% Sales Tax (CA customers only)

$ 1 .50Shipping charge

Total enclosed
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Yosemite Association Cap.
Complete your outdoor

wardrobe with this trendy item
from the Association collection!
It's the perfect hat for a hot, sunny
day in the great outdoors—mesh
fabric to keep a cool head, a gener-
ous bill to shade your face, and ad-
justable strap in the back to insure
a good fit for everyone . All of this
plus the Yosemite Association
patch to let everyone know what
your favorite organization is!
Brown with white accent.
#1600 . $6 .00 .

HYosemite Association Mug.
This distinctive and func-

tional white ceramic mug has our
logo and name imprinted in
brown. Holds eight ounces of
your favorite beverage . #1625,
$5 .00.

Ostrander Lake T-shirts . Become
affiliated with an elite Yosemite

ski club with one of our fashion-
able " Ostrander Lake Ski Club "
t-shirts . Available in both long-
sleeve (light blue) and short-sleeve
(white) models, the Ostrander
shirts are heavyweight 100% cot-
ton printed in four colors.
Short-sleeve (S,M,L,XL), $10 .50.
#1670
Long-sleeve (S,M,L,XL), $15 .00.
#1674

I
Pelican Pouch. Wilderness Belt

\Bag. The Pelican Pouch is not
only perfect for carrying field
guides, but also offers instant
access to all the small items that
are usually buried in your pack—
pocket camera, lenses, maps, or
your favorite trail mix! The Pouch
is designed with front snap fasten-
ers on the straps . This allows com-
fortable positioning on your
belt—even between belt loops ; no
need to take your belt off first . The
material is high quality Cordura
pack cloth with a waterproof coat-
ing on one side . Beige with the
dark brown and white Yosemite
Association patch, the Pelican
Pouch measures 8 x 5 x 2Y
inches . #1690, $11 .95 .

J
Yosemite Enamel Pin . Designed
especially for the Association,

our enamled metal pin is a work
of art . Each of the 10 different
glazes is hand placed and sep-
arately fired . The result, from
William Spear Design, is an eye-
catching and colorful piece . The
metal enamel pins are relief
engraved in a'/a x 2 " size.
#1695, $11 .95.

M
,4Yosemite AssociationT-

1 V lShirts . Comfortable, 100"%
cotton, light tan colored Hanes
"Beefy-T" shirts are printed with
the Association's Half Dome logo
in brown.
Child sizes (short sleeve) : small,
#1650 . medium #1651, and large
#1652, $705.
Adult sizes (short sleeve) : small
#1653, medium #1654, large
#1655 and extra-large #1656,
$9 .40; (long sleeve): small #1657;
medium #1658, large #1659 and
extra-large #1660, $11 .75.
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fered to our members in these two
Order Form Credit card orders call :

	

useful forms. Help announce your
(209) 379 2648 Monday-Friday, 8 :30am-4 :30pm affiliation with our organization

to others by purchasing and using
Yosemite Association patches and
decals . Patch #1635, $1 .50 ; Decal

Price
Each Total

#1636, $1 .00.

Yosemite Association DecalsL antces

	

association

M
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Matterhorn Peak
:rnued from ^a3e 3

elf mp sneakers and poured out a
:ouple ofbuckets of lava dust and
said Al Japhy you taught me the
final lesson of them all, you can 't fall
ffa mountain, "

It may have been like that for
Kerouac, but it wasn't like that for
me. I had almost fallen, not off
the mountain to be sure, but
nevertheless down . I had not
leaped but lead-footed it back . I
could hardly talk much less shout.

How different was it really?
Jack had learned the final lesson:
the universe will sustain you
'.without striving on your part;
you need not be afraid . I didn't
feel that I had learned anything
so cosmic . But in my bag, by the
fire, with friends, released from
grasping by exhaustion, I was, for
one of the few times in my goal-
reaching life, simply there . I slept
eleven hours, without waking,
without dreaming, without doing
anything.

David Robertson, a member of the
BoardofTrustees of the Yosemite As-
sociation, is a professor ofEnglish
at UC Davis . He is the author of
several books including West of
Eden which was published by YA.
He also took the infrared photo-
graphs which illustrate his article.

New Members

. ' ,e would like to welcome to the
Yosemite Association the follow-
ing fine persons who became
members within the past three
months . Your support is greatly
a ppreciated.

Regular Members

BetsyTruffini, Charles Clark,
S Grainger, Bea Piper; Margaret Noah,
Tim Murphy, Susan DesBaillets, Jack
H Chang, R Bharat, Howard LaRue,
Warren Daniels, Rene Lucero, Sandra
Bear. Terry Lee Larson, Greg
Steininger, Judy Soldavini, Irene
Mlatheny, Marianne Campbell, Jean
.\oodis, Edith Boxwell, Lisa Nemzer
I: Marty Acree, Audrey Ohlson-
Smith, Eleanor Chamberlain, John C
'.anVactor, Mary Ann Williams, John

Letcher, Kermit & Betty Gruberg,
Jr & Mrs Patrick Burch, Carole J
A dstadt, Jeffrey Geldnet Gerald &
' anice Moody, Alfred Martinez,
;eorge L Pettit, E Zlomke, Robert
'Veber. Jack Fival, Rose Lamontia,
1. :nda Anderson, John DeUnger, Paul
Toneman, George L Gray, Jane E Pear-
son . Mary E Jacyna, Penny Olender,

PAGE FIFTEEN

Judith Hansen, Gene Romano, Elliot Katie Hall, John Skurat, Kim E Kojek, Kathleen Smith & Charles
Abramovitch, Loralee Page, Harrison Mertens, Bruce W Christie, Judith Davis, Roger Nelson, Everett & Jean
McClung, Kathleen Smith, Lee Taylor Robin Wagner. Jocelyn & Chris Valen- Beverman, Dave & Leah McIntyre.
Mellon, James Schiff, Tamara De- cia, Peter J Corpus, Yvonne Monson, William Snow. Mary Duffey Rolf
Mello, Nadine Pence, Merle Combs, Michaela Koll, Richard S Manalis, Rode, Marcia Firos, Rita B Fenton.
Esther Rechenmacher, Fred Maxwell, Mary Beth Andrasak, Arnold H Fred Youngren, Sonia Grantham
Sam & Rosemary Mundell, Jay & Moore, Robert Rucker, Cindy
Susan Mandell, Bob & Ruth Fosselius, Michael Ramirez, Mark L Supporting Members
Moorhatch, Geri & Bob Nielsen, Andreatta, Elizabeth LaMonica, Jeff Merrill D Perlman, Beach Conger &Nagelende McBride, Herbert Evans, Davis, Cecil Forbes, Mari Detrixhe,
Dave Saadeh, David Watkins, Dave Lorelei Beck, Tony Tripp, Allan

Trine Bech, Paul S Pavlovsky Laurie
Dieterlen, Judy Silber, Linda

& Carol Fink, Janelle Monahan, Shan- Loucks, James Mitchell & Judith
non Herold, Ron & Carol Iudice, Bob Wainwright, Susan Bishop & Tom

Groshong, C Sandman & J Barron,

& Ann McPherson, Raleigh Patterson, Herd, Keith Johnston, Belinda Mr & Mrs Thomas Thomas, Clydie

Diana Francis, Larry & Jo Stockwell, Thomas, James E Winn, Flora
Rizzo, Mr & Mrs Harvey Schecter,
Joyce Krieg, R Gordon Billhardt . JulieDavid Casares, Earl Oliver, Donald Ninomiya, Thomas Osborne, Mary J Bussell, Wallace Litten, Rick Metzger,

Gold, Richard & Kristin Jensen, Mr & Pribyl, Tere Charney, Helen Samar- The Duggers, Ed Lum, ShirleyMrs W Koepp, Gerald & Jackie zich, Cal State/Sacramento Library,. Sampson, Phyllis S Chiado, C P Mar-Brown . Terri & Theo Jackson, Bruce Randy Clark, Chris Mathis, Magda
& Linda Friedman, Susan Soled, Doug Barron, Fran Ferry,. Mary Mahon,

cum, Wayne Lavender, Nova Joyce
Mullen, Laura & Geoffrey Kroening,Shaw, Mr & Mrs David J DeBoer, Sylvia Davis, Joyce & Sam Knott, Jacquelin Easley, Megan Walket . DonScott TDennis, Doug Blanchard, John Carney, Bettina Molano, Sheila & Cathy Weber, Linda Thiebolt, Dave

George Van Grieken, Lucy Levine, Steckler, Sara Anderson, Jackie Bloom-
Pam Weiss & John Woolington, Gavin field, Richard DeFelice, Rose Fossum,

& Rene Dwyer, Bill & Norma Short,

Zeff, Margaret Mosby Florence Rug- Vera May Schwartz, Marilyn Fuller,
Mario Cicala, Yvette & Kenneth
Rawlinson, Anne Reinert, George Scgles, Ruth Hunt Peabody Wayne John Rawlinson, James Jacobs, Linda

Smith, Marla Tyler. Marylou Hel- Chounet, Denise & James Finnern,
Barbara Towner, James Wilcox,

brook, Elizabeth Howlett, Andy Niel- Robert & Ginny O 'Boyle, Mr & Mrs
Norma Baker, Rebecca Marsh,
Gordon McClellan, Glover & Sandra

son, S G Long, Gretchen Snyder. Alan Richard Knock, Aldona Stanton, Sanders, Barbara McCormack, Lois
& Carole Bragg, Karen Bullinger Kay Elaine Alexander, Paul Arms,
S Winn, Europe 2000, Paul & Joan Elizabeth Thomas, Brinn Bentley.

Green, William & Julia Schaw Sierra
Nevada Brewing Co, Larry Gee.

Mitchell, Jimmy Gray Gloria Bundur- D C Strong, Ignacio Palaganas, Mike Marie Gianaca, Beverly Evans, Doug-ont, Joyce & Avram Hellerman, Kirk & Shelley Reetz, Maynard Medefind, las Mackintosh, Cesar Salgado, Ray
Ellsworth, Bonnie Murphy Gary Larry Pageler, Ann Traut, Stanford W Lyttle, Gretchen Berger. AngelinaHayakawa, Phil & Jeanne Tweedy, Optner,, Jan Masuda, Elaine Marcus, Letterman
Richard Lieb, Howard Geiger. Tom & Thelma Hedlund, Bertil & Nancy
Toni Crotty, Kathleen Brandin, Hedlund, Peter & Janice Schuyler, Contributing Members
Tommy Russell, Joel & Jenny Bean, J Ingling & R Foxen. Jim & Katherine
Tom & Steffany Brown, Jay Freeman, Glendinning, Mr & Mrs K Walsh, Bob Charles & Daphne Rashall . R E &
Michael & Nancy Bartelt, Mr & Mrs Kempen, Richard Conness, Janis Fogt, Patricia Jones . Robert Leroy Shoves-
R L Vavrock, Robert Concolino, Will- Joe Pugsley Mary Jacuzzi, Dr & Mrs tull, Edith & Tom Van Huss, Claude
iam Britton, Mr & Mrs AV Tanton, Joseph Janda, David Harlow. Barbara & Marie Limeberry, Don Brunet,
George B Oliver, Christine Hoffert, Veals . June Albano, Norma Jean Stein- Wilma West Chamberlain, Kristen &
Mark Rasmussen, Randy Mayorga . man, Laura Comyns . Donna Linerud, David Trisko, Bob & Terri Puckett,
Russell Baker, Edward Sc Jane Boster . Noel Nagel, Nancy Saint John, Patricia Paula Samarron & Lung Schwartz
Wesley & Anita Lum, Bob Butziger, McDowell, Linda Harris, Haruyoshi Zapfel, Terrence & Marge Blaine,
Mike & Ann Tillman, Nancy B Hill, Katoh, Peggy Bennington, Leticia Keith Fountain. Alice Piscopos, Mr &
Margaret Hurlbert, Eric Brink, Gary Cadelina, Cheryl Chapman, Dale Mrs Arthur Evans, Jean Beal, Mr &
Dillon, David Koch, Elizabeth Fox, McCart, Penelope & Jared Brunson, Mrs John Wollenweber, Gary Laakso,
Nellie Gryk, Rosalie A Grasser. Heather Geisick, Frances Lenore, James & Esther Landreth, Jim &
William R Kyle, Peggy J Fretz, Sandi L Beryl Weeks, Steve & Janice Hickman, Debbie Hoey, Beverly Seaberg,
Pinkston, Dave Sc Karen VanEgdon, Mary McDevitt, Marvin Kientz, Will- Donald Lipshutz, Jeanette Garner. Mr
David A St Martin, Sue Towery iam & Helen Groenekamp, Ted Ryan, Mrs Leonard Baker, Norman Ron-
Debra Bahr, Esther Grace Grady. Ruth Dennis & Peggy Smalley, Larry neberg Jr; Cathy Carso, Earle Sweet,
Benz, Tina Dagodag, Sara J Willsey. Gardepie, Judy Molle, Andrea Yuriko Sato, Susan F Campbell-
Randy Heimlich, Anthony C Col- Lawrence, Tim Cuneo, Debra Gallagher. Zehra Osman ; Dillon W
dense, Judy Harrison, Jim Jardine . Jan Sloggett, Benji Fisher, T Kahn & Rose, Mary Sheeran, Robert Loeffler,
Erickson, Frederick Emerson Jr, Janis N Ellstrando, John Putz, Mr & Mrs Patrick Young, Steve & Karen deCas-
& Peter Rau, Mr & Mrs James Lane McDonald, Tony Swanson, J J sin, C Ann Shell, Frances Latham,
Andrew, Andrew Bridge & R Lyman, Nachtigal, Boyd & Lottie McKnight, Alfredo Lopez
Debra Cross, George Glen, Steve & Bill Mahoney, Carroll Smith, Janet
Jane Druffel, Elaine Charkowski, Guy Stalling, Sue Ann Salmon, John Sustaining Members
Desaulniers Jr, Fr Dennis Alvarez, Joan McCamman, Pablo Grabiel,
Margaret McNamara, Skip Barnhardt, Carolee Houser; Sandra Vaurs . Talbot Barbara Schneider, Mr & Mrs R

Stumpf, Edwin Ordeman, Michael &Sharon Mendelsohn, Timothy Hop- Richardson, Lyle Link, Rob Yardu-
kins, R S Hancock, Marilyn Beffort, mian, 011ie & Dorothy Fleet, Lyle Cleone Vrabel, Kay Seibert & Patrick

Larry & Kaaren Powell, K Horner, Silva, Robert Cotner. Jeanne Decker, Gudridge, Phyllis Stephanson, Yukio

Fred Margolies . Peggy O'Dell, Steve Lois Rosett, Dennis Dozier, Katina & Rui Sadamura . Grant C Idle

& Debbie Burns, Linda Winkler, Phil- Lozano, Zeni Jacobi . Carolyn Ferlin, Life Members
lip H Ganner, Dr Robert A Herman, Vicki & Mike McKee, Ed Dufoult,
Muriel Davis, The Stones, Sibyl Carol Lorene Sakamoto, Marge Hayashi, Jacquelin Perry, George & Jayne
Binggeli, Leslie Williams, Bill & Patti Harriett Bobo, Bettie Meier. Mader,. Kathleen On, George H
Fox, Sarah Pearson, Billie & Margie Annamaria Undi, Sharon Hendee, Keirns, Mary Janis Robinson, Barry &
Miles, Karam Khalsa, Barbara J Glenn & Kathryn Schaff, Karen Paula Nishkian
Osborne, Kent Sc Skeeter Davis, Kosarowich, Donald Fuhrer, Kenta
Joanne & Monroe Kaplan, Louise W Morioka, Curt & Julie Child, Auke Participating Life Members
Beyer, Hilary Maier, Roy Kotaro Sato, Kissel, Margaret & Raymond Frost,
Ivory Sue Sidell, Kathleen & Don Gar- Joyce StarleafTideback, Marilyn Harry Wurtz, Mr Sc Mrs Young J Lim,

nett, Sue & Mike McCabe, Guy & Linquist . Maureen Fitzgibbon, Judy Gale & Vicki Banks

Janet Parks, Norma Jane Bercy, Fuller, Mildred Lusardi, Mrs Verne
Sammy & Susan Hung, Carlin Miro- Carlino, Jean & Lew Jernao, Clayton
slaw, Linda Cole, Jose Lopez, JoAnn Weber, Bill Bowie, Steve Beverman,
Jeffries, Mike May, Harriott Haines, Thomas & Linda Furness, Ronald W
Martha Cowan, Tom Strathman, Lahner Daniel A Dallacasa, William
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Great/ Reasons to Give a YA Membership
to Family and Friends for The Holidays

First, a membership in YA is
1 . a year-long reminder of the
Park and its beauty —a thoughtful
gift.

2 Members receive the quay-
. terly bulletin Yosemite which

features fascinating articles and

Address:

City:

Sign gift card from:

Name:

Address:

City :

photographs offering insights
into past and present Park experi-
ences . They will also receive
Spring and Fall Field Seminar Cat-
alogs describing each offering in
that exciting program .

YA Members also are entitled
. to a 15% discount on all

books, maps, posters, calendars
and publications stocked for sale
by the Association—plus a 10%
discount on most field seminars.

4 YA members only are invited
. to special events held in the

Park—notably, the fall Members
Meeting and spring Open House.

5 In December, we will send
. an attractive Yosemite

notecard announcing your gift.

6 To make your gift even more
. special, we will also send the

beautiful 1989 Yosemite Calendar
as a free gift. The calendar fea-
tures 13 breath-taking, full color
9 " x 12 " photographs and sells at
the Visitor Center bookstore for
$8 .95 (If you wish, we can send
the calendar to you for your
enjoyment.)

7 Lastly, there 's the good feeling
you will have in knowing that

you are enabling the Association
to continue and expand its sup-
port of the Park . Every member-
ship counts in contributing to the
care, well-being, and protection
of America's foremost park —
Yosemite!

Now is the time to enter your
gift memberships . Fill out and re-
turn this form today

Membership Levels:

Regular $20
Supporting $35
Contributing $50

Spouse—add $5
Sustaining $100
Life $500
Participating Life $1000

Yosemite
Association
Board ofTrustees

	

President

Thomas I Shephard,
Chairman

Beverly Barrick
Barbara DeWitt
Carlo S Fowler
Edward C Hardy
E H McLaughlin
William J Popejoy
Richard Reitnauer
Lennie Roberts
David Robertson
Anne Schneider
Phyllis Weber
Daniel Wolfus
Leonard W McKenzie,

Representative
John M Morehead,

NPS Representative
Jeffery C Lapham,

Ex officio
Elvira Nishkian,

Ex officio
Richard C Otter,

Ex officio

If you are moving, or have
recently moved, don' t forget
to notify us. You are a valued
member of the Association,
and we'd like to keep in touch
with you.

YoseA\ite
is published quanerly for members of
the Yosemite Association. edited by
Steven P. .-lIedlet ; and designed bijou
Gooddrild/Triad. Copyright G© 1988
Yosemite Association . Submission of
manuscripts. photographs and other mate-
rials is melconted.

Please mail to:
Yosemite Association
PO Box 230 . El Portal . CA 95318

Please send gift memberships to Yosemite Association to:

Name :

State :

	

Zip:

State :

	

Zip:

Sign gift card from:

Please list any additional gifts on a separate sheet of paper

My name:

Address:

City :

	

State :

	

Zip:

Daytime phone : (

	

)

Total payment enclosed:

Make check parable to Yosemite Association or use a charge card:

Account no:

Expiration date:

Signature:

For last minute gift-giving, call (209) 379-2646 .

Steven P Medley

Sales

Patricia Wight,
.1lanager

Rose Laughter,
Assistant

Seminar
Coordinator

Penny Otwell

Bookkeeper/
Office Manager
Claire Haley

Membership
Coordinators

Gail Pyle
Holly Warner

Secretary/Cashier
Lorelei Beck

Consultant

Henry Berrey
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